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In this work we present results of density functional theory (DFT) calculations on dicopper patellamides
and their affinity for molecular oxygen and carbonate. Patellamides are cyclic octapeptides that are pro-
duced by a cyanobacterium, andmay show promise as therapeutics. Thus, carbonate binding to a dicopper
patellamide center gives a stable cyclic octapeptide with a twist of almost 90. The system exists in close-
lying open-shell singlet and triplet spin states with two unpaired electrons in orthogonal r orbitals on
each metal center. Subsequently, we replaced carbonate with dioxygen and found a stable Cu2(l-O)2 dia-
mond shaped patellamide core. In this structure the original dioxygen bond is significantly weakened to
essentially a single bond, which should enable the system to transfer these oxygen atoms to substrates.
We predicted the IR and Raman spectra of the Cu2(l-O)2 diamond shaped patellamide structure using den-
sity functional theory and found a considerable isotope effect on the O–O stretch vibration for 16O2 versus
18O2 bound structures. Our studies reveal that carbonate forms an extremely stable complexwith dicopper
patellamide, but that additional molecular oxygen to this system does not give a potential oxidant. There-
fore, it is more likely that carbonate prepares the system for dioxygen binding by folding it into the correct
configuration followed in the proposed catalytic cycle by a protonation event preceding dioxygen binding
to enable the system to reorganize to form a stable Cu2(l-O)2-patellamide cluster. Alternatively, carbonate
may act as an inhibitor that blocks the catalytic activity of the system. It is anticipated that the Cu2(l-O)2-
patellamide structure is a potential active oxidant of the dicopper patellamide complex.
Crown Copyright  2008 Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Dimetal complexes are common features in enzymes and are
present, for instance, in ribonucleotide reductase and methane
monooxygenase [1–4]. These systems have a dimetal core that is
held in position via bridging carboxylate groups and ligated histi-
dine rings. The enzymes bind and utilize molecular oxygen and
in the case of methane monooxygenase insert one oxygen atom
into a C–H bond of methane; one of the strongest C–H bonds in
nature. Although most methane monooxygenase enzymes have a
diiron active center there are also a few with a dicopper core [5].
Biomimetic complexes, mimicking the activity of enzyme active-
sites, have been synthesized with a dimetal core containing dicop-
per or diiron and bridging oxo, hydroxo, and peroxo groups [6,7].
These systems have been shown to be very versatile, and for in-
stance, the reaction of an oxoiron nonheme catalyst with another
iron nonheme system led to transfer of the oxo group from one008 Published by Elsevier Inc. All r
: +44 161 3065201.
.P. de Visser).iron system to the other [8]. Nevertheless, recent studies into the
oxidative activity of diiron complexes showed that l-oxo-l-1,2-
peroxo diiron(III) complexes are sluggish oxidants of epoxidation
reactions [9]. By contrast a di-l-oxo-diiron complex mimicking
the active center of methane monoxygenase showed efficient C–
H hydroxylation of weak aliphatic bonds [10]. Therefore, under-
standing the way ligands bind to a dimetal complex and how this
influences the electronic and structural features of the complex is
important.
Copper containing enzymes have many important functions in
nature and function, e.g., as dioxygenases, monooxygenases or oxi-
dases [5,11–15]. Understanding the chemical properties of copper
containing enzymes has led to the development of many synthetic
analogs or biomimetics [4,16–19]. These systems either have
mononuclear or multinuclear copper centers, but in this work we
will focus on systems with a binuclear copper center only. Exam-
ples of binuclear copper containing enzymes are, for instance,
hemocyanin, tyrosinase, and catechol oxidase [20–23]. Thus, tyros-
inase enzymes and their biomimetics bind molecular oxygen on a
dicopper center to form a l-g2:g 2-peroxodicopper(II) complexights reserved.
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Scheme 1. Backbone structure of patellamides (P) in general and the model studied
in this work. The side chains L1–L5 have been abbreviated to methyl (L1) and
hydrogen (L2–L5) here.
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ation as performed by tyrosinase enzymes is a challenging process
and difficult to achieve due to the strength of the C–H bond.
Biomimetic complexes with a dicopper central core have been
extensively studied and their spectroscopic and catalytic proper-
ties toward substrates are investigated [26,27]. These systems also
bind molecular oxygen and react with substrates via monoxygen-
ase, dioxygenase or tyrosinase type reactions. It has been shown
that molecular oxygen either binds as a side-on peroxo or a bis-
l-oxo dicopper complex [28,29]. Resonance Raman studies of var-
ious biomimetic dioxygen bound dicopper complexes gave a wide
range of dioxygen stretch vibrations (mOO) with values ranging
from 714 cm1 using a PYAN ligand system, PYAN = (N-[2-(4-pyri-
din-2-yl)-ethyl]-N,N0,N0-trimethylpropane-1,3-diamine, while a
mOO of 817 cm1 was obtained with a TMPA ligand system,
TMPA = tris(2-pyridylmethyl)amine [30,31]. Isotopic substitution
of molecular oxygen by 18O2, however, down-shifted these O–O
stretch vibrations considerably with 36 and 46 cm1, respec-
tively, and thereby helps with the characterization of these
short-lived species.
Patellamides are cyclic octapeptides that structurally are similar
to tyrosinase enzymes because they contain a dicopper core. Due to
their small size patellamides have potential in biomimetic studies,
but also enables full quantum chemical studies of the real system,
whereas full enzyme studies using quantummechanical or density
functional treatment only are currently beyond computational
means. These patellamides are, therefore, ideal dicopper complexes
for combined theoretical modeling and experimental studies. Patel-
lamides are post-translationally modified ribosomal peptides that
are produced by Prochloron didemni, the cyanobacterial symbiont
of Lissoclinum patella (seasquirt) [32,33]. These natural products
have been shown to reverse multi-drug resistance in human lym-
phoblasts [34,35], and as such, these patellamides and their syn-
thetic analogs have potential for commercial exploitation as
therapeutics. Recent experimental studies [L. Morris, M. Jaspars,
unpublished results] showed patellamides to bind hydrogen perox-
ide and detoxify it to molecular oxygen via a catalase type mecha-
nism. The experiments, however, seem to be hindered by carbon
dioxide in the system, and currently it is unclear whether carbon
dioxide assists in the reaction or works as an inhibitor. To ascertain
carbonate binding to a dicopper patellamide in the presence of
molecular oxygen or hydrogen peroxide, we decided to do a set of
DFT calculations that we report here on the properties of patella-
mides complexed with small molecules, such as CO23 , O2 and H2O2.
The basic structure of patellamides consists of a cyclic octapep-
tide containing two thiazole and two oxazoline rings (Scheme 1).
The structure binds two metal atoms, typically copper atoms
although studies of other bound metals have been reported as well
[36–40]. The patellamides are split into two classes, symmetric and
asymmetric, distinguished from each other by the absence or pres-
ence of a phenylalanine residue, respectively. Each patellamide has
five characteristic side chains (L1–L5) that vary among the different
patellamides. In addition, it has been shown that patellamide
dicopper complexes have an unusual large affinity to carbonate,
which has been implicated as being essential for the catalytic prop-
erties of the system although it is not clear how and why this is the
case [36]. Thus, to find out how carbonate, hydrogen peroxide,
water and molecular oxygen coordinate to a dicopper patellamide
and how this may influence the intrinsic and putative catalytic
properties of the complex we present here results of a density
functional theory study on a series of dicopper patellamide models
(Scheme 1) with a variety of ligands bound to copper. For simplic-
ity, we have abbreviated all peptide side chains (L2–L5) to hydrogen
atoms and the oxazoline side chains by L1 = methyl. We show that
the dicopper patellamides bind carbonate and dioxygen efficiently
and form stable complexes with a rigid structure. Thus, in the diox-ygen bound structure the O–O bond is considerably weakened and
therefore this complex may be an oxidant that transfers one or two
oxygen atoms to substrates.
2. Methods
All calculations have been performed using established proce-
dures in our group [41,42]. We utilized the unrestricted B3LYP hy-
brid density functional theory in combination with a double-f
quality LANL2DZ basis set on copper that contains a core potential
and 6-31G on the rest of the atoms [43–45]. These procedures have
been extensively tested and benchmarked against experimental
data and shown, e.g., to reproduce rate constants of reaction mech-
anisms and kinetic isotope effects excellently [46,47]. The struc-
tures were fully optimized (without constraints) in the Gaussian-
03 program package and a gradient calculation confirmed them
as stationary points [48]. All structures have been calculated on
the lowest lying singlet and triplet spin states, since it was shown
before that transition metal complexes have close-lying spin state
structures that lead to multistate reactivity patterns [49–51]. We
also tested possible quintet spin states but found them to be con-
siderably higher in energy (by 60 kcal mol1), therefore we did not
consider these states further.
We used a dicopper patellamide complex similar to the one
shown in Scheme 1 with the side chains of L2, L3, L4 and L5 abbre-
viated to hydrogen atoms. This dicopper patellamide complex had
stoichiometry Cu2C22H22N8O6S2 and was studied with several
bound substrates: CO23 , O2, H2O2 and several water molecules.
Vibrational frequencies reported in this work are taken from the
Gaussian-03 frequency calculations of the stationary points and re-
ported without scaling factors. Subsequent reevaluation of the fre-
quencies was done by replacing one or two atoms by a heavier
isotope, i.e., replacing bound O2 by 18O2 [52]. The structures with
18O2 bound were not reoptimized, only the frequencies were recal-
culated. Infrared (IR) and Raman intensities were taken from the
Gaussian frequency outputs and were calculated using standard
(default) settings.
3. Results
3.1. Carbonate binding to a dicopper patellamide complex
It has been anticipated that carbonate binding is essential for
the putative catalytic activity of the dicopper patellamides or alter-
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ing to a dicopper patellamide center gives a stable complex, we set
up a dicopper patellamide complex with a carbonate anion and
four crystal waters: A ¼ ½Cu2ðH2PatÞ2þ  CO23 ðH2OÞ4. Optimized
geometries of this carbonate-bound patellamide complex in the
lowest lying singlet and triplet spin states are shown in Fig. 1. As
can be seen the structure is saddle shaped, whereby the carbonate
group bridges the two copper ions. Although we included four
water molecules in the model that could occupy all vacant ligand
positions of the copper atoms, in fact only two water molecules
are actually bound to the copper centers: both bind to copper atom
Cu2 on the axial and distal sites of the metal. The other two water
molecules are uncoordinated but loosely bound due to hydrogen
bonding interactions. One of those water molecules bridges the
distal bound water molecule of Cu2 with the carbonyl group of
the patellamide ring and one of the nitrogen ligands of the other
copper center, see Fig. 1. Thus, Cu2 essentially has six-coordination
through three nitrogen atoms, two water molecules and the car-
bonate group. Note that the thiazole and oxazoline groups bound
to this copper atom are in an almost planar conformation
(dCu2NNN = 4.2 for 3A and 4.3 for 1A). This is in sharp contrast to
the thiazole and oxazoline groups bound to Cu1 which are strongly
bent (dCu1NNN = 13.1 and 13.2 for 3A and 1A, respectively). In addi-
tion, this copper atom has two vacant binding sites, since no water
molecules are directly bound there. Note as well that the carbonate
ligand is essentially locked in a rigid position through two hydro-
gen bonding interactions perpendicular to the plane of the carbon-
ate group with two N–H interactions of amide groups on the side of
the patellamide. As a consequence, the carbonate group will not be
able to rotate and is locked in a very tight binding pattern. These
tight binding patterns will put considerable constraint on the
structure. The optimized geometries shown in Fig. 1 are in good
agreement with crystal structures of similar patellamide systems
[36]. For example, the average Cu–N distance of the two copper
atoms found here is 2.038 (Cu1) and 2.075 (Cu2) Å, whereas in
the crystal structures values of 2.002 and 2.025 Å were obtained
[36].Cu1
Cu2
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Fig. 1. Optimized geometries of 3,1A with bond lengths in Ångstroms and angles (a)
and dihedral angles (d) in degrees. Data in parenthesis refer to the singlet spin state.
Color codes: green = Cu, red = O, blue=N, grey = C, yellow = S and white = H.The electronic ground state of A is a system with a degenerate
singlet and triplet spin state with the same orbital occupation
due to essentially two (non-identical) CuII centers. The saddle-
shaped conformation is a direct result of this orbital occupation.
The singly occupied molecular orbitals (Fig. 2) are two r orbitals
for the antibonding interactions of the metal with its ligands. In
Cu1 the carbonate binds along the molecular z-axis and interacts
via the rz2 ðCu1Þ orbital. This orbital on Cu2 is virtual as along
the axis only weak interactions with water molecules appear. In-
stead, the singly occupied orbital on Cu2 is of rx2y2 type and rep-
resents the antibonding interactions of the metal with its ligands.
Thus, single occupation of two r orbitals, one along the z-axis
and one in the xy-plane entices a saddle-shaped geometry on the
system. Indeed the Cu2–O3–Cu1 angle (Fig. 1) of 87.1 represents
the angle between the rz2 ðCu1Þ and rx2y2 ðCu2Þ orbitals, so that
the saddle-shaped geometry follows the molecular orbital occupa-
tion. Since these orbitals are orthogonal and located on different
metal centers the interaction of the two unpaired electrons can
be ferromagnetically coupled into a triplet spin state or antiferro-
magnetically coupled into a singlet spin state. As a consequence,
these spin states are degenerate (DEST = 0.0 kcal mol1) in agree-
ment with experimental EPR studies that observed weak ferromag-
netic interaction [36]. In mononuclear heme and nonheme oxoiron
complexes the degeneracy of spin states of the oxidant can lead to
two-state-reactivity patterns with different reaction barriers on
each spin state surface [49–51]. Thus, two-state-reactivity can lead
to differences in reaction mechanisms with substrates on the indi-
vidual spin state surfaces. It was shown, for instance, that rear-
rangement side-reactions of hydroxylation reactions only take
place on a high-spin surface, while the low-spin mechanism does
not lead to rearrangement [46,53]. Similarly, aldehyde and suicidal
by-products in epoxidation reactions were only shown to occur on
a high-spin surface and not on the low-spin [54,55].
Subsequently, we removed carbonate from our models and
tested four sets of structures: (a) a patellamide without carbonate
and copper, B1 = (H4Pat); (b) a patellamide without carbonate and
copper but with four crystal water molecules, B2 = (H4Pat) 
(H2O)4; (c) a dicopper patellamide without carbonate, B3 = [Cu2-
(H2Pat)]2+(H2O)4; and (d) a dicopper patellamide without
carbonate butwith six crystalwatermolecules,B4 = [Cu2(H2Pat)]2+-
(H2O)6. Full geometry optimizations of these structures were
performed and the results are shown in Fig. 3. As is evident from
a comparison of the structures shown in Figs. 1 and 3 there are
large geometric distortions to the structures due to removal of
carbonate. The bare patellamide structure (H4Pat, B1) is saddle
shaped and close to C2-symmetry. The amide groups form hydro-
gen bonding interactions with the other nitrogen atoms that con-
strain the geometry. Subsequently, we added four water
molecules to this system (structure B2, (H4Pat)  (H2O)4) to test
the effect of saddling on the patellamide structure in water. As
can be seen, the structure is considerably distorted with respectFig. 2. Natural orbitals of 3A.
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Fig. 3. Optimized geometries of patellamide structures without carbonate and or dicopper bound: 1B1 = [(H4Pat)]; 1B2 = [(H4Pat)]  (H2O)4; 3,1B3 = [Cu2(H2Pat)]2+  (H2O)4;
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form hydrogen bonding interactions with the various amide
groups. As a result of that the hydrogen bonds between the amide
groups, similarly to those in structure B1, are broken and replaced
with hydrogen bonds with water molecules. Consequently, the
patellamide backbone in B2 is more flexible than it is in B1 and
many close-lying configurations are possible. Moreover, the saddle
shape geometry of B1 is replaced by a chair-like conformation in
B2 similar to that observed in cyclohexane. In a second optimiza-
tion attempt of structure B1, we took the optimized geometry of
B2 and removed all four water molecules. This structure again con-
verged to that shown in Fig. 3 with a saddle conformation due to
internal hydrogen bonding interactions.
In structure B3 the two copper atoms were added to structure
B2 and the system was reoptimized. The most notable difference
between B3 and structure A above is the loss of one Cu1–N bond
and twisting of the corresponding oxazoline group. Furthermore,
the planarity of the ring-systems around Cu2 is distorted and the
thiazole group bends downward. In addition, both bound crystal
water molecules are released from Cu2 although one water mole-
cule binds to Cu1 instead. As a result, removal of CO23 from the
system changes the coordination of the two copper atoms from
hexa- and tetracoordination in A to tetra- and tricoordination in
B3. Finally, the effect of multiple hydrogen bonded water mole-
cules on the dicopper patellamide structures is shown in structureB4, which is [Cu2(H2Pat)]2+(H2O)6. Thus, B3 and B4 have consider-
ably different geometries so that it is clear that the dicopper patel-
lamide complexes are flexible entities, which change their
geometric orientation dependent on the local environment, e.g.,
through hydrogen bonding interactions with solvent water mole-
cules. Clearly, the system loses considerable flexibility due to bind-
ing of carbonate to the dicopper patellamide and a tight molecular
geometry is accomplished.
The energy difference (with zero-point energy included) be-
tween A and isolated carbonate plus B3 is 126.6 kcal mol1. There-
fore, carbonate is strongly bound to the dicopper center via
covalent as well as non-covalent (hydrogen bonding) interactions.
As follows from the orbital diagram in Fig. 2, the Cu1–CO23 and
Cu2—CO23 bonds are not pure covalent bonds but contain signifi-
cant antibonding character due to the occupation of the rz2 (Cu1)
and rx2y2 (Cu2) orbitals with one electron. Thus, the Cu1–CO
2
3
bond has three electrons in the rz2 and rz2 orbitals, while the
Cu2–CO23 bond has three electrons in the rx2y2 and rx2y2 molec-
ular orbitals. The occupation of rz2 (Cu1)2 rx2y2 (Cu2)2 rz2 (Cu1)
1
rx2y2 (Cu2)
1 formally sums up to approximately one single bond,
which agrees well with the bond dissociation energy of carbonate
of 126.6 kcal mol1. It may be anticipated therefore, that carbonate
binding to the patellamide active site constrains the geometry of
the system in anticipation of a catalytic event and will make the
system ready for catalysis. Release of carbonate also removes the
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which reorient in B and form new hydrogen bonds, with e.g., water
molecules. Therefore, release of carbonate from the patellamide
opens up the structure and makes it less rigid.
In summary, carbonate binding locks the geometry into a con-
straint orientation that may enable dioxygen binding or alterna-
tively blocks the catalytic activity as an inhibitor. Carbonate is
the ideal ligand to bridge the dicopper center since it gives an al-
most 90 bend structure that follows orbital occupations, hence
the large affinity of patellamides to carbonate as observed
experimentally.
3.2. Oxygen binding to a dicopper patellamide
The next event in the proposed catalytic mechanism is dioxygen
binding to the dicopper patellamide center. Thus, to find out
whether dioxygen binds instead of carbonate, i.e., binds to B3, or
displaces carbonate in structure A, we did detailed density func-
tional calculations on possible dioxygen bound complexes. In a
first set of calculations we took structure A above and replaced
one of the water molecules by molecular oxygen to get 3,1C
C ¼ ½Cu2ðH2PatÞ2þ  CO23  O2  ðH2OÞ3. Optimized geometries of
3,1C are shown in Fig. 4. Dioxygen is weakly bound via long inter-
actions with the copper ions (4.093 and 3.253 Å in 3C), but is held
in position with hydrogen bonding interactions with water mole-
cules. As a consequence of this the replacement of a water mole-
cule in 3A by molecular oxygen to give 3C is exothermic by
DE + ZPE = 1.3 kcal mol1 only. The triplet spin state is the
ground state with the singlet spin state significantly higher in en-
ergy (by 9.4 kcal mol1). The group spin densities predict that a 3O2
molecule interacts with an open-shell singlet situation on the
dicopper centers. The patellamide backbone structure in 3,1C is
very similar to that observed for 3,1A above so that addition of
molecular oxygen to a patellamide complex with carbonate bound
does not change its overall structure.
Obviously, a weak interacting oxygen molecule in hydrogen
bonding distance from a dicopper patellamide center is unlikely
to be an active oxidant able to perform hydroxylation reactions.
Therefore, we tested also an alternative dioxygen bound complex
where the two oxygen atoms form a diamond shape with the
two copper atoms. The optimized geometries of Cu2(l-O)2-patella-
mide complex 3,1D (D = [Cu2(H2Pat)]2+  O2) are shown in Fig. 5. The
O–O distance is 1.567 (1.582) Å in 3D (1D), respectively, which is
indicative of a single bond. By contrast, the dicopper distance is3.838 (3.878) Å for 3D (1D), respectively, while in the carbonate
bound structure the distances are 4.569 (4.569) Å for 3A (1A). Sim-
ilarly to the carbonate bound structure, the Cu2(l-O)2 patellamide
structure is stabilized by two hydrogen bonding interactions be-
tween the amide groups and the oxygen atoms. Therefore, a bis-
(l-oxo)2-dicopper patellamide is a more compact and stronger
bound structure than complexes 3,1C above. Removal of O2 from
structure 1D and reoptimization of the rest structure reveals that
the bond dissociation energy is DE + ZPE = 37.3 kcal mol1.
In contrast to 3,1C above that has a triplet spin ground state, the
bis-(l-O)2-dicopper patellamide has an open-shell singlet spin
state as ground state. The triplet spin state is 2.7 kcal mol1 higher
in energy than the open-shell singlet. This is similar to energies ob-
tained recently for a l-oxo-l-peroxo diiron complex where the
electronic ground state was calculated to be an overall open-shell
singlet that is built up of the coupling of two sextet spin iron atoms
[9]. The spin densities for 1D are spread out over the copper atoms;
one copper atom has spin density of 0.53 and the other has 0.53,
while the two oxygen atoms are closed-shell with negligible spin
density. On the other hand, in the triplet spin structure both copper
atoms bear similar spin density of 0.56 each, whereas the two oxy-
gen atoms have 0.16 and 0.13 spin density.
To assist experimental identification of critical intermediates in
reaction processes, we calculated the IR and Raman spectrum of
1D, Figs. 6 and 7. The O–O stretch frequency in the Cu2O2 cluster
is located at mOO = 760 cm1, which is in good agreement with fre-
quencies found for similar dioxo-dicopper complexes but with dif-
ferent ligand systems [13,30,31]. Well lower lying are the
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433–469 cm1. Since, one of the oxygen atoms of the Cu2O2 core
is involved in hydrogen bonding interactions with two amide pro-
tons of the patellamide backbone, there is also a H–O–H vibration
(mH–O–H = 302 cm1). It has been shown before that especially an
O–O stretch vibration is sensitive to isotopic substitution and
replacing 16O2 by 18O2 often gives a shift of mOO by 30–50 cm1 in
the resonance Raman spectrum [1,2,56,57]. To check the isotopic
shift of the oxygen vibrations we further calculated the Raman fre-
quencies of 18O2 substituted 1D and compared the frequencies with
those for 16O2. Note that the Raman intensity for the mOO frequency
is very large, whereas this band is much less active in the IR spec-
trum. Moreover, the bending vibrations that give the characteristic
lines in the 300–500 cm1 region in the IR spectrum are almost Ra-
man inactive. Therefore, the IR and Raman spectra give large inten-
sities for different lines that should help with the experimental
identification of this particular structure. Isotopic substitution of
16O2 by 18O2 shifts the value of mOO by 43 cm1, which is in good
agreement with downshifts obtained experimentally for these
types of complexes. The three Cu2O2 vibrations in the 400–2.084
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Fig. 1.470 cm1 area only decrease by 2–9 cm1. However, as follows
from Fig. 7 (and in a similar way from Fig. 6), substitution of
16O2 by 18O2 not only affects the value of the vibrational frequen-
cies, but also the magnitude of their intensity. In particular, the
O–O stretch vibration has an intensity of 897 in the 16O2 Raman
spectrum, whereas the value has increased to 1038 in the 18O2 Ra-
man spectrum.
Based on the fact that the diamond shaped Cu2(l-O)2 patella-
mide cluster has long O–O distances with respect to molecular
oxygen it may be that the oxygen atoms are transferrable to sub-
strates with low-barriers. Therefore, structure Dmay be a potential
oxidant that transfers one of its oxygen atoms to substrates
through, e.g., hydroxylation or epoxidation. Thus, recent studies
of the catalytic cycles of taurine/a-ketoglutarate dioxygenase
[58,59] and cysteine dioxygenase [60] showed that after dioxygen
binding to an iron center, one of the oxygen atoms of O2 attacks the
substrate to form a ring-structure. Within this ring-structure, the
O–O bond is significantly weakened from a conventional double
bond to formally a single bond. This step enables a further oxygen
transfer reaction with relatively low reaction barriers. It may be
anticipated, therefore, that a similar reaction mechanism in dicop-
per patellamides via the Cu2(l-O)2 patellamide complex leads to
oxygen atom transfer to substrates. Approach of molecular oxygen
to a carbonate bridged dicopper patellamide leads to weak interac-
tions but molecular oxygen is unable to displace carbonate. It may
be anticipated, therefore, that a protonation event precedes dioxy-
gen binding or displacement of the carbonate. Combined experi-
mental and theoretical studies in our groups are ongoing to
establish this system as an active oxidant in reaction mechanisms.
3.3. Hydrogen peroxide binding to a dicopper patellamide
To establish whether a carbonate bridged dicopper patellamide
complex would bind hydrogen peroxide efficiently, we set up a
model that is based on the features of complex A above but with
one water molecule replaced by hydrogen peroxide: model E
E ¼ ½Cu2ðH2PatÞ2þ  CO23 H2O2  ðH2OÞ3: Similarly, to the com-
plexes described above the system appears in close-lying open-
shell singlet and triplet spin states that are virtually degenerate.
Hydrogen peroxide is not strongly bound to the dicopper center
as it does not form a direct bond with one of the metal atoms,
Fig. 8. Instead it forms weak (hydrogen bonding) interactions with
one of the nitrogen atoms of the patellamide ring and a crystal)
 (1E) Side View
 0.0 (0.02) kcal mol–1
H2O2
in kcal mol1. Data in parenthesis refer to the singlet spin state. For color coding see
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too strongly bound to the dicopper patellamide center to establish
the dicopper center as an active catalyst and it has to be removed
prior to the formation of the active oxidant. Thus, it appears that
the most likely function of carbonate is to set up the system for
the catalytic event by, e.g., reorienting the structure from the unli-
gated complex B to a more constrained geometry as in A. However,
simply adding molecular oxygen or hydrogen peroxide to this
structure does not seem to displace carbonate so that either an
electron or proton transfer process will be required to remove car-
bonate and set up a Cu2(l-O)2 active oxidant structure.
4. Summary and conclusions
We present here the first theoretical study on dicopper patella-
mide structures with bound carbonate, dioxygen, and hydrogen
peroxide. The complexes have close-lying spin states and have dis-
tinct geometries from the structures without ligands bound. Car-
bonate binds strongly between two copper centers and folds the
patellamide into a perpendicular orientation. This may be neces-
sary for the oxygen activation mechanism and the generation of
its active species. Binding of molecular oxygen to the carbonate
bridged patellamide structure does not displace carbonate due to
the strength of the bonding. Therefore, most likely a protonation
or electron transfer process precedes the displacement of carbonate
and binding of molecular oxygen to the dicopper center. Further de-
tailed combined experimental and theoretical studies into the full
mechanism of catalysis of dicopper patellamides is currently in pro-
gress in our groups. Thus, it appears that oxygen activating en-
zymes come in many different sizes and shapes, whereby the
patellamides are the smallest entities while tyrosinase enzymes
are much larger. As such the different oxygen activating dicopper
enzymes/proteins will have different biotechnological functions
and properties. We are just beginning to understand some of their
differences but further work is ongoing to find out why nature
has developed many different proteins for various functions.
5. Abbreviations
DFT density functional theory
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